Remote Video Auditing
in Livestock and Poultry Processing Plants
Improve Compliance, Performance
and Safety.
“RVA is a big step forward in animal welfare and animal handling practices. Instead of getting a snapshot once a year,
we’re providing snapshots all year round, with the objectivity of normal plant operations — versus a more controlled
setting with live auditors on the ground.”
— Temple Grandin, Ph.D., best-selling author on animal welfare. andAssociate Professor of Animal Science at Colorado State University.

Promoting animal welfare in processing operations
benefits everyone — from plant operators and employees
to consumers. Now plant operators can use Remote
Video Auditing (RVA) to ensure that animals are treated
humanely and properly, every day of the year. Developed
in collaboration with animal welfare expert Dr. Temple
Grandin, Remote Video Auditing delivers industry-leading
analytics for measuring animal handling compliance.
Remote Video Auditing provides real time feedback data
on employee performance based on randomized daily
audits versus annual and semi-annual audits. RVA affords
transparency across the entire operation through realtime report data and multi-dimensional views of plant
processes. Non-biased audits are performed multiple times
a day with clients receiving alerts and reports with links
to video clips of all audits, providing insights and metrics
that animal handling guidelines are met or exceeded on a
consistent basis. Since RVA is “always on,” the 24/7 auditing
methodology ensures safety, compliance and quality
guidelines are assessed every shift, every day, all year, with
swift communication and corrective actions for observed
variances to standard operating procedures. Many clients
regard RVA as “Game Film” for business operations, allowing
business coaches significant awareness tools delivered
within an accurate and easy to use format. PAACO trained
third-party RVA auditors accurately assess client identified
“critical control points” in business operations.
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GET TO KNOW
how RVA benefits plant performance.
Other Remote Video
Auditing applications:
 Food Safety
 Employee Safety
 Bio-Security
 Product Quality
 Productivity and Yields

“Since 2008, Cargill Meat Solutions (CMS) has pioneered the use of Arrowsight’s third party RVA to ensure proper animal handling
in our beef and turkey harvest plants. Arrowsight’s PAACO trained team provides us with unbiased and objective near-real time
performance feedback metrics that have enabled CMS to sustain strict adherence to the AMI Animal Handling Guidelines.”
— Dr. Mike Siemens, Leader - Animal Welfare & Husbandry, Cargill
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Poultry Slaughter
Truck Unloading
Cage Unloading
Live Bird Hanging
DOA protocols
Stunning Process
Slitter Process
Insensibility

Poultry Grow-Out
Beef Slaughter
• Turkey Loading
• Unloading
• Chicken Catching • Suspect Pens
• Chicken Hatchery • Drive Alleys
• Crowd Pen
• Serpentine Chute
• ETR/Restrainer
• Knock Box
• Shackle Table
• Bleed Chain
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About Arrowsight
Arrowsight, a Web-based Application Services Provider, is the leading
developer of remote viewing services and software. Arrowsight has
helped improve practices, compliance, revenue and employee morale
in safety-sensitive industries, such as food manufacturing, food services,
and healthcare. Arrowsight technology is used daily for various animal
welfare applications at leading animal protein companies across North
America, covering multiple species, including cattle, hogs and poultry.
For more information: www.arrowsight.com.
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Veal & Lamb Slaughter
Unloading Suspect Pen
Drive Alleys Crowd Pen
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